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This deliverable was initially due by March 2017. However, the negotiations on the content of ULPEC’s Consortium
Agreement delayed IBM Research Zurich’s accession to the agreement to January, 18th 2017. For this reason, the
ULPEC project could only start effectively from that date, as IBM Research’s role is crucial to the development of the
technology targeted by ULPEC.
This delay from the start also consequently resulted in the kick-off of the meeting not taking place in January as
foreseen in ULPEC’s Description of Work, but on February 14th 2017, therefore further slowing down the decisionmaking process towards a consensus for project-management-related aspects.
Furthermore, the pick of a project-management tool for ULPEC had also to take more time than we had hoped, as
confidentiality and protection of the project’s data internal policies of IBM Research Zurich and Bosch required
screening from their IT and legal services, before agreeing to its use.
Finally, since we wished this deliverable to also serve as an internal document for the project, an additional time was
necessary to enable all project partners to read, review and agree with its content.
Please note that due to the deadline set for this deliverable, this document has been edited while ULPEC’s visual
identity is still under construction. An updated version to this deliverable will be provided for coherence of our
documentation, as soon as ULPEC’s style guide is determined for good.
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This deliverable is an internal document designed as a handbook to the attention of the ULPEC consortium.
Its purpose is first and foremost to provide guidance to the ULPEC consortium with rules and procedures that will
help ensure the quality of the project.
These project management guidelines shall provide the reader with precise information on management,
administrative and governance boards, communication internal terms, quality assessment procedures, ethics and
data management issues.
Project management and all the consortium-related activities listed in this document have been the subject of
collective validation, first through the establishment of a consortium agreement (CA) for ULPEC, then by the time of
the kick-off meeting.
By establishing and abiding by these procedures and conditions, partners involved in the ULPEC project will
guarantee:
- The proper implementation of the ULPEC project, as described within the Annex I of ULPEC’s Grant
Agreement no. 732642,
- The compliance of the ULPEC consortium with the Horizon 2020 administrative and financial regulations, as
stated within the Annotated Model of Grant Agreement (AGA) for Research and Innovation Actions (RIAs).
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The aim of the Project Management Guidelines is to provide a handbook describing the steps and requirements for
successful project management and project implementation.
This document shall present key elements of project management, such as project implementation, project
governance, quality assurance and ethics aspects together.
The Project Management Guidelines are designed to facilitate project management and set an example of good
practice for running and upcoming projects in the context of the Horizon 2020 framework programme.
By disseminating ULPEC’s internal guidelines for project management to a public level, we aim to support and help
project managers and teams towards the successful implementation and promotion of their projects.
These guidelines are to be read in association with the deliverables 8.1 and 7.1 for a complete overview of ULPEC’s
practices for qualitative project management.
In this deliverable, the reader will find the project management practices, procedures, tools and documentation
essential to the implementation of Horizon 2020 projects and compliance with the European Union’s values and
policies for research and innovation.
Readers will first learn of the ULPEC project in terms of structure, partners and research, then have an insight on the
project’s strategy for project management, public engagement and dissemination and exploitation of the results of
the project.
They will furthermore learn about ULPEC’s governance bodies, their missions and contribution to the development
of an ambitious project.
A focus will be also made on the project management of the project itself, in terms of quality assurance and internal
procedures for evaluation and communication.
Finally, this document will also inform the reader on ULPEC’s ethical points of vigilance related to the technology it
aims to develop, which also may be relevant for other Horizon 2020 projects carrying on research on smart system
integration.
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ULPEC is the acronym for Ultra Low-Power Event-Based Camera.
Call identifier: H2020-ICT-2016-1
Topic: ICT-03-2016 - SSI - Smart System Integration
Keywords: micro (system) engineering, ferroelectric memristor; neuromorphic engineering; event-based camera
Project duration: 48 months
Start date: January, 1st 2017
Maximum grant amount: 3 876 396, 25 €

The long term goal of ULPEC is to develop advanced vision applications with ultra-low power
requirements and ultra-low latency.
The output of the ULPEC project is a demonstrator connecting a neuromorphic event-based
camera to a high speed ultra-low power consumption asynchronous visual data processing system
(Spiking Neural Network with memristive synapses).
Although ULPEC device aims to reach TRL 4, it is a highly application-oriented project: prospective
use cases will be studied and an application roadmap will be developed, by considering
interoperability for an integration in “systems of systems” as well as the definition of upper power
consumption limits depending on future application. The project consortium therefore includes an
industrial end-user (Bosch), which will more particularly investigate autonomous and computer
assisted driving. Autonomous and computer assisted driving are indeed a major disruption in the
transport and car manufacturing sector. Vision and recognition of traffic event must be computed
with very low latency (to improve security) and low power (to accommodate the power limited
environment in a car, such as power budget and heat dissipation).
Substantial impact on innovation capacity and creation of market opportunities is expected under
the ULPEC project: four enterprises (two SMEs) participate to the project.
The ULPEC project is an opportunity for European companies such as TSST to increase the
competitiveness and increase the global market share in manufacturing tools for complex oxide thin
film synthesis. Besides, a compact, low-power vision system based on the technology intended to be
developed in this project would generate a distinct competitive advantage over conventional solutions
and would clearly boost Chronocam’s market potential. ULPEC is also an opportunity for SMEs to
develop stronger collaboration with the industrial leaders involved in the project, such as IBM and
Bosch.

Source: ULPEC’s Grant Agreement, Annex 1
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The ULPEC consortium brings together eight partners of international status to develop a high-quality project, at the
forefront of innovation: three universities, a research institute, two start-up companies, two industrial leaders with
worldwide recognition.
Participant name
Université de Bordeaux
Chronocam SAS
IBM Research Zurich GmbH
Robert Bosch GmbH
Universitet Twente
Université Pierre et Marie Curie – Paris 6
Centre National pour la Recherche Scientifique
Twente Solid State Technology B.V

Abbreviation Country
UBx
FR
Chronocam
FR
IBM
CH
Bosch
GER
UTwente
NL
UPMC
FR
CNRS
FR
TSST
NL

Status
Coordinator
Beneficiary
Beneficiary
Beneficiary
Beneficiary
Beneficiary
Beneficiary
Beneficiary

Website
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link

WP List
Title
Lead
WP1
Architecture of neural network
UPMC
WP2
Memristive devices
CNRS
WP3
CMOS design
UBx
WP4
Memristors / CMOS integration
IBM
WP5
Evaluation
Chronocam
WP6
Industry Prospectives and Exploitation
Bosch
WP7
Dissemination and Public engagement
UBx
WP8
Project coordination and management
UBx
WP9
Ethics requirements
UBx
WP9 matches the ethics requirements, as requested for all the Horizon 2020-funded research projects.
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Four work packages will be requiring tight and high-quality project management over four years to enable the ULPEC
project to have a sustainable, significant impact on key sectors of technology, economy and society.
WP List
WP6
WP7
WP8
WP9

Title
Industry Prospective and Exploitation
Dissemination and Public engagement
Project coordination and management
Ethics requirements

Lead
Bosch
UBx
UBx
UBx

The Work Packages 6, 7 and 9 containing mostly confidential information and their deliverables being listed as such
within ULPEC’s Grant Agreement (Annex 1), detailed information on their content and structure
will not be disclosed in this document.

’
First, the Industry Prospective and Exploitation work package (WP6) aims to determine ULPEC’s market exploitation
strategy.
This work package is led by its major end-user, Robert Bosch GmbH. Bosch will rely on its experienced business units
to elaborate an appropriate exploitation plan and contribute actively to the protection of the research results, to
their market exploitation and to setting new technology standards.
Progress made within WP6 and corresponding results will be also monitored and assessed by the Innovation Team
of ULPEC (for further information, please read the Project Governance section of this document).
ULPEC’s dissemination strategy and tools build up the Dissemination and Public Engagement work package (WP7).
The core of ULPEC’s plan for dissemination is described within the 7.1 deliverable, First ULPEC dissemination and
public engagement strategy paper, also due in March 2017 with a public dissemination level.
However, the dissemination strategy of ULPEC results may be subjected to adjustments in the course of the project,
in order to align with recommendations and progress on WP6 made by Bosch, its leader, and by the governance
boards of the project.
Dissemination and exploitation strategies are indeed intertwined, as ULPEC’s activities to promote its results must
keep targeting the right stakeholders according to its ambition, as they will play an important part in its market
exploitation process (policy-makers, instances of standardisation, end-users).
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–

No

Lead

End

Means of verification

Dec-20

This includes the establishment of
communication infrastructure as well
as the financial administration and the
organisation of consortium meetings.
Another important task is the
elaboration of project reports in
accordance with the guidelines for
regular reporting to the EC.

Jan-17

Jan-17

Establishment of structures and work
plan as well as the detailed work plan
for the first six months of the project.

T8.2

Coordination supervision, including
UBx
administrative coordination
of the work packages

Jan-17

Dec-20

T8.3

UBx

Financial administration

Jan-17

Dec-20

T8.4

UBx

Risk Management

Jan-17

Dec-20

T8.5

UBx

Ethical Issues

Jan-17

Dec-20

T8.1.3 UBx

1st to 4th regular
Supervisory Board meetings

Dec-17

Dec-17

T8.1.4 UBx

1st to 4th regular
Supervisory Board meetings

Dec-18

Dec-18

T8.1.5 UBx

1st to 4th regular
Supervisory Board meetings

Dec-19

Dec-19

T8.1.6 UBx

1st to 4th regular
Supervisory Board meetings

Dec-20

Dec-20

T8.1.1 UBx

T8.1.2 UBx

T8.1.7 UBx

Detail

Administrative coordination

Kick-off of the project

Final meetings
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Start

Jan-17

Dec-20

Dec-20

Internal documentation, minutes of
meetings, internal assessment tools,
internal and external communication
activities, related deliverables (when
applicable),
periodic reporting

Evaluation of results from the previous
12 months, critical review of
implementation plan, decision about
further work-plan and adjustments (if
necessary), planning of future 12
months, suggestions for update of
implementation plan
Evaluation of all results achieved,
critical review of the project and its
outcomes, comprehensive
presentation of project results to the
European Commission and End-Users,
decision about publication and
dissemination activities

No
TR1
TR2
TR3

No
D8.1
D8.2
D8.3
D8.4
D8.5

Lead
UBx
UBx
UBx

Lead
UBx
UBx
UBx
UBx
UBx

Detail
Technical review
Technical review
Technical review

Deliverable type
Website/patent/…
Report
Reporting period
Reporting period
Reporting period

Detail
Project Management Shared Workspace
Project Management Guidelines
Reporting report n°1
Reporting report n°2
Final reporting period

Set date
Dec-17
Jun-19
Dec-20

Start
Mar-17
Mar-17
Dec-17
Jun-19
Dec-20

End
Mar-17
Mar-17
Dec-17
Jun-19
Dec-20

–
The ethics requirements work package (WP9) was automatically added by the European Commission upon validation
of the project proposal, in accordance with the expected results of research, and after the project was submitted to
a first row of ethics screening.
This practice is common to all the Research and Innovation Actions (RIA) within the Horizon 2020 framework
programme.
The compliance of ULPEC with these ethics requirements will be the subject of deliverable 9.1, due in June 2017.
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The University of Bordeaux ensures the coordination and project management of ULPEC.
On the one hand, this status implies for the University of Bordeaux to be the sole contact point for the European
Commission, when providing information related to the implementation of the ULPEC project.
Accordingly with its role, the University of Bordeaux will be in charge of collecting information - from and on behalf
of - the consortium, in order to make it available for review through the European Commission’s channels, namely
Sygma, the online platform for project monitoring and reporting.
Furthermore, should the ULPEC consortium raise any question on finances or administrative aspects, which would
not be addressed within the Annotated Model of Grant Agreement (AGA), the University of Bordeaux, as a
coordinator, will contact the European Commission and its assigned Project Officer for guidance.
On the other hand, the University of Bordeaux will be in charge of sharing with the consortium any request or
information sent by the European Commission, as a matter of transparency. Likewise, it is its duty to receive
payments from the European Commission, which are necessary for the implementation of the project, and to
redistribute these funds to the consortium, accordingly with their contribution to the project and the amounts stated
within the project’s Form C in Annex 2 of its Grant Agreement.
As described in ULPEC’s Grant Agreement and in its Description of Work, the University of Bordeaux will be
responsible for meeting the following criteria:
 Overall project management with respect to administrative, financial and technical issues
 Proper communication and collaboration is ensured between all project partners
 Deliverables are completed according to the established time-frame, corresponding budget and
expected quality.
 The status of the project is properly monitored and reported as requested by the European Commission
for Horizon 2020 projects.
 In case of risks, corrective actions shall be taken.
Accordingly, the University of Bordeaux commits to:
• prepare the meetings, the agenda, and to propose decisions related to the project implementation to the
Steering Committee
• share documents and information connected with the project to any other party concerned
• monitor compliance by the participants with their obligations
• collect financial and technical information at least every 6 months on the progress of the project, and to the
occasion of the periodic reporting
• collect, review, verify consistency, submit reports, deliverables and any other specific document (including
financial statements and certifications), which would be requested by the European Commission, as
foreseen in its Grant Agreement
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In addition to the periodic reporting at M12, M30 and M48, internal resource reporting sessions are planned in ULPEC’s
Consortium Agreement at M06 and M24.
Meanwhile, progress made on technical aspects of the project will be regularly assessed to the occasion of
consortium meetings (for additional information, please read the Quality Assurance and Project Administration
section of this document).

The University of Bordeaux1 is a higher-education institution located in Bordeaux, in the South-West of France.
Welcoming more than 53 000 students and home to more than 5600 lecturers and researchers, the University of
Bordeaux is one of the biggest academic institutions in France.
Relying on a tradition of inclusive collaboration with several national research institutes (CNRS, INSERM, INRIA, and
CEA, to name a few), the University of Bordeaux was selected in 2010 to become one of the first universities to be
granted the Initiative d’Excellence (IdEx)2 label and structural funds.
This label, which was definitely granted to the University of Bordeaux in 2015, enabled the University of Bordeaux to
develop and promote international-ranking excellence clusters in neuroscience, cardiology, medical imaging, lasers
and optics, digital certification, advanced materials, archaeology, environment climate, health and society3.
Furthermore, the University of Bordeaux’ international ambition led to its involvement in 150 European research
projects, to the establishment to 18 International Associated Laboratories (LIA) and to highly promising collaborations
with universities of international status, such as the University Mc Gill (Canada), the University of California (USA), the
University of Tsukuba and the University of Kyoto (Japan).4

1

www.u-bordeaux.fr
http://idex.u-bordeaux.fr/n/IdEx-Bordeaux/Presentation/r3125.html
3
http://idex.u-bordeaux.fr/n/Research-challenges/r3001.html
4
https://www.u-bordeaux.fr/Universite/Ambition-internationale (in French)
2
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Source: Institutional brochure to introduce the University of Bordeaux to the international academic community
(issued 2016)5
Within the University of Bordeaux, the ULPEC project is led by Dr Sylvain Saïghi, Associate-Professor at the IMS
laboratory (CNRS UMR 5218)6, and head of the Architecture of Silicon Neural Networks (AS2N) research group7.
The IMS laboratory is a joint research unit led by the CNRS8 research institute, in association with the University of
Bordeaux and Bordeaux INP9, employing more than 150 permanent researchers and engineers and more than 150
PhD students. Its main activities are applied research in the fields of microelectronics for the analysis, design and
testing of integrated circuits and systems.
The AS2N focuses its research on circuits and systems design, with a high expertise on analogue and mixed integrated
circuits design dedicated to neuromorphic computing.
The International Office of the University of Bordeaux 10 and the IMS can rely on their long-time experience in
international and European projects to ensure high-quality project management for the ULPEC project.




Dr Sylvain Saïghi, scientific coordinator of ULPEC (sylvain.saighi@ims.u-bordeaux.fr)
Ms. Luce Chiodelli, project manager of ULPEC (luce.chiodelli@u-bordeaux.fr)

They will work in close collaboration with:
 Ms. Nicole Lun, account manager, IMS
 Ms. Vanessa Dusson, grant officer, IMS
 Ms. Nathalie Isac Jouanno, head of the finances department, IMS
 Ms. Adeline Barre, NCP, head of the International Research Projects team, International Office
 Ms. Olga Ivanova, contracts officer, International Office

5

https://www.u-bordeaux.fr/content/download/46403/354600/version/2/file/UBXPLAQUETTE%20INSTITUTIONNELLE%202016_US.pdf
6
https://www.ims-bordeaux.fr/en/ims/ims-laboratory
7
https://www.ims-bordeaux.fr/en/recherche/research/83-bioelectronics/as2n/109-AS2N
8
http://www.cnrs.fr/aquitaine/ (in French)
9
https://www.bordeaux-inp.fr/en
10
http://idex.u-bordeaux.fr/n/Supports-for-projects/European-Project-Platform/r3092.html
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Source: Excerpt from a presentation held during ULPEC’s kick-off meeting in Bordeaux
The Steering Committee (SC) is ULPEC’s ultimate decision-making body. It is responsible for monitoring the project
implementation and is summoned by each consortium meeting (every 6 months).
Members of the Steering Committee come together not only to assess the progress made on the different work
packages, but also to validate major strategic decisions and determine the long-term direction of the project.
Work package leaders (WP leaders) are in charge of leading technical progress on the different research aspects of
the project. Leaders must also ensure that, for each work package, contributing partners commit to their
engagements, goals are met within the budget and timeframe limits, in compliance with the project plan, as foreseen
within the Annex 1 of ULPEC’s Grant Agreement. They are also in charge of reporting to the Steering Committee
progress and potential unforeseen risks related to each work package and task under their leadership.
The Innovation Team brings together experts with significant experience in communication, market exploitation,
intellectual property rights and strategies, and involved within each member of the ULPEC consortium. They will
evaluate the performance of the project, provide the Steering Committee with guidance and advice regarding to
potential market exploitation beyond the duration of the project.
In close collaboration with Robert Bosch GmbH (leader of WP6 – Industry prospective and exploitation), the
Innovation Team contributes to the long-term strategy of the project by providing insights of the current market
situation, by coordinating patents’ research and filing related the project. Through these missions, the Innovation
Team also contributes to influencing the dissemination strategy, which has to stay coherent with the long-term
exploitation plan of the project.
Two independent experts will form the Ethics Advisory Board. Their role is to ensure to the European Commission
and, to a further extent, to the European citizens, that the project is in line with their values and expectations, in
terms of sound project management, responsible research and innovation, in accordance with the guidelines
published by the European Commission on ethics, open access and open data, gender and policy-making. Not only
will they advise the Steering Committee on the implementation, the dissemination and exploitation of the project,
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but they also will help guarantee that the results of the project will not be misused or used for other purposes than
civil applications (the technology developed during the ULPEC project is not foreseen for security- or military-related
applications).
Their experience shall therefore be significant on the following topics: dual-use or misuse of technology, transfer of
data and results to non-EU partners (since one of ULPEC partner is based in Switzerland), exploitation strategies.
To this date, the University of Bordeaux has been in touch with several potential advisors, meeting the position’s criteria.
Their name will be announced and published on ULPEC’s website as soon as the Ethics Advisory Board will be officially
validated.

In order to ensure the proper implementation of the ULPEC project, thus being in accordance with its ambition and
the values and expectations of the European Commission for Horizon 2020 projects, the University of Bordeaux will
establish internal library and toolbox.
The aim is to guarantee that all participants to the consortium will receive and find easily the necessary information,
which is regularly published by the European Commission for Horizon 2020 projects.
It shall ensure that all partners receive the same level of information and are aware of expectations, which may directly
impact the quality of their work. It also aims to share values of the European Commission for a responsible research
and innovation, and contribute to maximise the impact of the project.
Above all, being working towards a common knowledge management shall help reduce risks, which would occur in
the course of finances management, and more generally of project management, both at partner and consortium
level.

This library would include the existing guidelines published by the European Commission:
-

Annotated Model of Grant Agreement
Swiss participation in Horizon 2020
Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) as an underlining objective of the project (cross-cutting concept)
Ethics self-assessment and Ethics issues check-list
Vade-mecum on gender equality in Horizon 2020
Guidelines on Open Access to Scientific Publications and Research Data in Horizon 2020
Guidelines on FAIR Data Management in Horizon 2020
Guidelines on Dual-use or misuse of technology
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- Efficient communication on Horizon 2020 projects
- Innovation: How to convert Research into Commercial Success Story?
Recommendations from EU-funded websites other than Horizon 2020 online module:
- Roles and Functions of Ethics Advisors/Ethics Advisory Boards in EC-funded Projects (European Group on
Ethics in Science and New Technologies - EGE)
- Ethics of Information and Communication Technologies (European Group on Ethics in Science and New
Technologies - EGE)
- Creating markets from research results (European Patent Office publication)
- How to get a European patent: Guide for applicants (European Patent Office publication)
- Managing H2020 projects to maximise impact and innovation (IPR Helpdesk)
- Maximising the impact of Horizon 2020 projects, Exploitation of Horizon 2020 projects (IPR Helpdesk)
- Factsheet: Inventorship, Authorship and Ownership (IPR Helpdesk)
- Factsheet: IP joint ownership (IPR Helpdesk)
- Factsheet: Exploitation channels for public research results (IPR Helpdesk)
- Factsheet: How to manage IP in Horizon 2020: project implementation and conclusion (IPR Helpdesk)
- Factsheet: Intellectual property management in open innovation (IPR Helpdesk)
- Factsheet: Open Access to Publications and Research Data in H2020 – a FAQ (IPR Helpdesk)
- A Practical Guide To Responsible Research And Innovation (RRI Toolkit)
- Self-reflection tool for RRI practices (RRI Toolkit)
This library shall be developed throughout the project, by adding content:
- issued by National Contact Points (NCPs), which we could acquire during training sessions,
- sent by the Project Officer, when the subject is common to the whole consortium,
- received through newsletters issued by EC-funded platforms on IPR, RRI-related thematics, among others
- discovered through legal watch or strategic scientific monitoring.

A Frequently Asked Questions document would be developed during the project, which could further be replicated
by the ULPEC partners when applying or managing new Horizon 2020 projects.
Another document, which will be provided to the ULPEC consortium, is a Survival Guide to the Horizon 2020
regulations. The University of Bordeaux already published the Survival Guide in the context of coordinating another
Horizon 2020 project (opencare11 – ICT-10-2015 – CAPSSI Collective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability and Social
Innovation12).
This internal handbook was designed and regularly updated to share knowledge and raise awareness of partners on
administrative and financial issues, by compiling excerpts from the Annotated Model of Grant Agreement (AGA),
which would fall within the scope of the project.
Partners were explicitly informed that this Survival Guide shall never be considered a substitute to the AGA, but
rather a useful resource to provide information on the most recurring aspects (eligibility of costs, ethics and open
data requirements, periodic reporting, roles within the consortium, amendments to the Grant Agreement), and were
encouraged to read the complete version of the AGA. The University of Bordeaux aims to develop the Guide to make
it an open source document, in form of a GitHub designed book (GitBook).

Along with the project administration library, the University of Bordeaux has developed a series of tools dedicated to
project monitoring, which contains:

11
12

http://opencare.cc/
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/collective-awareness
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-

An Excel file to help participants calculate their activity in person-months (PMs) and keep track of their
expenses for personnel costs and all the other budget costs applicable to ULPEC (budget tracker).
This file shall be regularly used by participants when sharing with the coordinator their financial information
by the time of resource reporting. A common template for resource reporting is energy- and time-saving for
the coordinator when processing the information.

-

An Excel file to serve as Gantt diagram for progress assessment on the project,

-

Word templates for deliverables, minutes of meetings, work package progress assessment throughout the
project (activity reports), in accordance with ULPEC’s style chart.

Internal communication methods had already been foreseen within ULPEC’s Description of Work, but the consortium
seized the opportunity of the kick-off meeting to settle them down for good.
Internal communication must take place at different levels to increase consortium integration:
- At task level
- At work package level
- At consortium level.
To foster communication, team work and spirit, the ULPEC consortium will thrive to adopt the “working out loud”
attitude, by regularly sharing new information which could be relevant to the project implementation or
dissemination. By doing so, participants shall stay motivated and concerned with the project’s ambitions.
Consortium calls are planned every two months, to the proposal of the coordinator, who proposes an agenda. They
aim to assess the current work, potential obstacles and risks, new contributions, dissemination activities, address
questions on both scientific and administrative sides.
These aspects will also be discussed to the occasion of ULPEC’s consortium meetings, which are scheduled every 6
months. To the occasion of the meetings, partners hold presentations on the current progress made on the work
package(s) under their responsibility; the Steering Committee, the Ethics Advisors and the Innovation Team gather to
make decisions on the further implementation of the project and its’ long-term strategy.
To facilitate the participation of all of ULPEC partners, the consortium has agreed by the kick-off meeting that all the
internal consortium meetings (i.e., not close in time to important events such as the start of the periodic reporting)
would be held in Paris and last two days. The French capital is indeed an international hub and home to several
participant institutions to ULPEC, which can alternatively host the meetings.
Consortium meetings happening close in time to periodic reporting or technical reviews are to be held by the rest of
the consortium, taking turns alternatively, and shall last three days, in order to leave spare time for close
collaboration in drafting technical documentation, address specific administrative and/or financial issues.
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Participants to the ULPEC project commit to provide the consortium with feedback on the progress made on
their respective Work Packages, in order to help the Steering Committee and the coordinator monitor and
evaluate the implementation of the project.
This assessment takes the form of a short report, which must be sent to the University of Bordeaux before each
consortium meeting, and of a presentation held before the consortium during the meeting. A report template is
provided by the University of Bordeaux to work package leaders.
Regularly collecting information on the progress made on each work package shall help guarantee to the Steering
Committee that the work performed stays in line with the project’s ambition and production engagement, as
described in the Annex 1 of ULPEC’s Grant Agreement and Description of Work.
This method aims also for each work package to highlight new steps and to adjust project development and
(resource) planning. By providing information on a regular basis, participants enable the University of Bordeaux
to better manage risk and/or to adopt in due time of new strategies against unforeseen risks. Presentations held
during the meetings aim to foster face-to-face debate, raise new questions and technical challenges, boost team
work and interest.
A list of foreseen risks is enclosed to Annex 1 of ULPEC’s Grant Agreement. The University of Bordeaux, as a
coordinator, will set up a risk management plan not only to monitor the potential growth and impact of the ones
previously listed, but also to help identify new risks based on the partners’ feedback and evaluate their potential
impact on the project implementation. This risk management plan will also contribute to update the list of risks
and the matching states of play during periodic reporting.

Partner institutions participating to the ULPEC project commit to deliver documents and content - in form of reports,
demonstrations, websites, code, etc. – in due time, according to the schedule determined within the Annex 1 of
ULPEC’s Grant Agreement, in coherence with the ambition declared in ULPEC’s Description of Work.
By doing so, partners abide by the article 19 (Submission of deliverables) and article 41 (Division of beneficiaries’ roles
and responsibilities — relationship with complementary beneficiaries — Relationship with partners of a joint action)
of ULPEC’s Grant Agreement.
To ensure consistency and quality of the deliverables, and in a matter of transparency, the following procedure has
been established and validated by the consortium during ULPEC’s kick-off meeting:
-

The lead author of a deliverable has to return a final draft to the University of Bordeaux on day 20
before the deadline for quality assessment (coordinator’s task);

-

The University of Bordeaux and the work package leader will review the document and share their
comments with the lead author, even ask for adjustments, if it appears to be necessary;

-

The University of Bordeaux informs the lead author of the review;

-

Before officially submitting the document on the Sygma platform, the University of Bordeaux will
ask the lead author confirm that the document ready for submission is indeed the final version;
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-

Once submitted, the lead author and the work package leader will be informed that the document
has been indeed sent.

Any delay related to the production of deliverables must be duly notified to the coordinator in due time.
A maximum delay of 15 days can be tolerated, provided credible explanation is provided to the coordinator.
In this situation, a written justification will be provided by the lead author as an annex to the deliverable, in order to
enable reviewers to understand the context of the delay.

The ULPEC consortium complies with the European Code of Conduct for Research Integrity as of March 2011 13,
committing to work in an honest, transparent, objective, impartial, reliable and fair way, with regards to its
responsibility for future generations and participating to opening access to research results.14
It will also thrive as much as possible to achieve gender balance in scientific research at all levels and will address indepth the question of gender, provided the project’s results tend to demonstrate potential gender-differentiated
approaches and applications.15
Throughout the project, the ULPEC consortium will also work with respect for the European Commission’s objectives
of a responsible research and innovation16. Results shall not only be disseminated through academic or industrial
channels, but also to a larger, non-expert audience, therefore helping science working with and for society, by
fostering the interest of the civil society towards scientific careers.
The ULPEC consortium will namely rely on training and documentation made available on the dedicated EU-funded
platform RRI Tools17.
During its four-year run, the ULPEC project will have to stay vigilant on three major aspects:
-

One of ULPEC’s participants (IBM Research) is based in Zurich, Switzerland, a third country associated to the
Horizon 2020 framework programme, and personal data might eventually be used in the context of ULPEC18;

-

The technology, which will be developed as a result of the research carried out during the ULPEC project,
might eventually be used further for both civilian and military purposes;

-

The use of this technology might also be further derived and misused.

Members of ULPEC’s Ethics Advisory Board will namely be appointed according to the level of expertise they will be
able to provide on these three requirements.
They will provide the consortium with guidance and will produce reports on a regular basis to assess that the project
is in line with these requirements, as well as the European Commission’s and European taxpayers expectations in
terms of project implementation and dissemination.
13

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/h2020-ethics_code-of-conduct_en.pdf
Article 34, Obligation to comply with ethical and research integrity principles, Grant Agreement.
15
As recommended in the Vademecum for gender equality in Horizon 2020 as of 26 February 2014, revised 21 March 2017.
16
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/responsible-research-innovation
17
https://www.rri-tools.eu/
18
Activities carried out outside the EU, Article 34.2, Grant Agreement
14
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Personal data might be transferred on a regular basis between the ULPEC consortium and IBM Research Zurich.
Data Protection is granted in Switzerland, thanks to the Federal Act on Data Protection, issued on 1 July 2016.19
Although not being a EU member state, Switzerland is considered by the European Union as a country with adequate
control and protection levels for data processing.
The Article 29 Data Protection Working Party indeed examined the Swiss law with regards to the European Data
Protection Directive20 and gave on 7 June 1999 a favourable opinion to the mutual recognition, which is settled by
the Commission decisions on the adequacy of the protection of personal data in third countries 21 since 26 July 2000.

Controller
“The controller is the natural or legal person, public authority, agency or any other body which alone or
jointly with others determines the purposes and means of the processing of personal data; where the
purposes and means of processing are determined by national or Community laws or regulations, the
controller or the specific criteria for his nomination may be designated by national or Community law”.
Article 2(d) of the Data Protection Directive.
Processor
“The processor is the natural or legal person, public authority, agency or any other body which processes
personal data on behalf of the controller.”
Article 2(e) of the Data Protection Directive.
If an organisation holds or processes personal data, but does not exercise responsibility for or control over
the personal data, then this organisation is a “processor”.
Should this situation present itself, personal data transfer to IBM Research would be monitored, in accordance with
the Commission decisions on the adequacy of the protection of personal data in third countries.
In the context of ULPEC, IBM Research would be the data Processor, and project’s participants collaborating with
IBM Research would use the Model contract for transfer of data to third countries, as provided by DG Justice22 - the
transfer would only take place after partners lawfully collected the data, with the agreement of their National Data
Protection Authorities, in accordance with the Data Protection Directive.

19

235.1 Federal Act of 19 June 1992 on Data Protection (FADP), as made available for consultation on the Swiss
government portal.
20
Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 24 October 1995 on the protection of individuals
with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data, OJ L 281, 23.11.1995, p. 31–50
21
2000/518/EC: Commission Decision of 26 July 2000 pursuant to Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament and of
the Council on the adequate protection of personal data provided in Switzerland: Commission Decision of 26 July 2000
pursuant to Directive 95/46/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on the adequate protection of personal data
provided in Switzerland (notified under document number C(2000) 2304)
22
Decision 2010/87/EU (and repealing Decision 2002/16/EC)
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Dual use of technology is not prohibited for projects participating to the Horizon 2020 framework programme, which
must focus on civilian application as a priority. 23

“Items, including software and technology, which can be used for both civil and military purposes, and shall include
all goods which can be used for both non-explosive uses and assisting in any way in the manufacture of nuclear
weapons or other nuclear explosive devices” - Article 2(1) of Regulation No 428/2009
ULPEC focuses on civil applications for the technology it aims to develop.
Should the technology developed in the context of ULPEC be requested for military applications, the ULPEC
consortium will contact the DG Trade office for dual-use items 24 and strictly comply with the Regulation No
428/200925 and follow the procedure as stated in the Guidance note on Research involving dual-use items.26
The impact of the appropriation of ULPEC’s technology for military application is to be taken into consideration in
ULPEC’s risk management plan.

Misuse of research is another risk that needs to be foreseen in ULPEC’s management plan throughout the project’s
progress.
To help identify and address properly this risk, the consortium will follow advice given by the European Commission
in its Guidance note on potential misuse of research27.
As evoked previously, ULPEC’s experienced Ethics Advisory Board will help the consortium identify and prevent those
risks by taking appropriate action.

In this section, we will briefly describe ULPEC’s communication tools and channels, as it is also the subject of another
deliverable for WP7 – Dissemination and public engagement.28
ULPEC’s visual identity and logo will be designed along with a style chart, which aims to reflect the ambition, and the
spirit of the ULPEC project. ULPEC’s logo is a clear symbol for its ambition of a high-level, multidisciplinary integration
for innovation.
23

Exclusive focus on civil applications, Article 34.3, Grant Agreement
http://ec.europa.eu/trade/import-and-export-rules/export-from-eu/dual-use-controls/index_en.htm
25 Council Regulation (EC) No 428/2009 of 5 May 2009 setting up a community regime for the control of exports, transfer,
brokering and transit of dual-use items
26
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/guide_research-dual-use_en.pdf
27
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/hi/guide_research-misuse_en.pdf
28
Deliverable 7.1 - First ULPEC dissemination and public engagement strategy paper
24
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In order to reach the widest audience possible, insights on ULPEC’s activity will be displayed through a project
website, a blog, an online newsletter, a publications’ list and social media, such as Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn,
eventually YouTube.
A video introducing the project to the public will be recorded and published on ULPEC’s website and social media to
foster interest on the project among a large non-expert audience.
Additional communication will take place through “traditional” communication methods, such as regular press
releases, leaflets and brochures to distribute when attending meetings, fairs and conferences.
Activities related to communication, dissemination, exploitation and policy-making will be the subject of a
dissemination plan, which will be updated on a regular basis to the project’s needs and agenda.
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–

Leads WP5

Provides guidance on market
exploitation, standardization, IPR

Leads WP1

Leads WP4

Leads WP6
Leads WP3, WP7, WP8, WP9
Leads WP2

Provides guidance on ethics issues,
exploitation, project implementation

Contributes to
WP2, WP4, WP6

Contributes to
WP2, WP4, WP6
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Figure 3 – Excerpts from the Survival Guide designed by the University of Bordeaux
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